James Thornton, Sr. to Moses Brown  Byberry, Philadelphia County, 17 December 1787 (excerpts)

Thine dated the 13th. 11 mo. 1787, I received which was very acceptable.... your Christian Endeavour, with your Legislature for the Abolition of Slavery and trafick in the African trade being Successfull as the Law they made thereupon Evinces, is truely Salutuary and wish might take place here, many friends here view the Transactions of the Convention respecting Leaveing the Trade open to Africa in the Same point of view as thee does, and have Occasionly mention’d to Leading men in State affairs, as one of the Grand reasons of our Objections to the propo’d Constitution, but as a religious Society we can have Nothing to do with Seting up nor pulling down Goverments but Live Peaceably under all Goverments Set over us in Godliness and honesty: yet ought to Shew Publicly our disaprobation of Every Oppresive and unrighteous Act–done by men in power....
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